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INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen isotope separation is of considerable interc-~t in nuclear technology.
It makes possible the use of heavy water as a moderator in fission reactors; it in
time will supply the deuterium component of fusion reactor fuel; and it may someday
be used in the decontamination of the tritiated water effluents of the nuclear
industry.

As with other light isotopes, the isotopes of hydrogen are cocsconly separated
by taking advantage of equilibrium isotope effects. Thus, distillation and pro-
cesses based on exchange reactions, the two types of processes most frequently used
on a large scale for hydrogen isotope separation, are both based on equilibrium iso-
topic differences. Kinetic isotope effects have smaller separation factors for
light elements and are seldom used for large scale separations.

Nevertheless, the present papar describes an experimental study of the separa-
tion of hydrogen isotopes based on a kinetic isotope effect. The system studied is
one which is normally of interest because of its equilibrium effect. The work is
exploratory in nature. The results call attention to what may be a promising field
of future inquiry.

The work is an outgrowth of studies by Wong et_ aJL. (1980) and Hill et_ a_l. (1SSI)
on separation of gaseous mixtures of hydrogen isotopes using a metal hydride. The
mixture separated was hydrogen containing a trace of tritium as HT and the hydride
was vanadium rconohydride. Because in the vanadium-hydrogen system at equilibrium a
heavy isctcpe, deuterium or tritiiza, is taker, up r.ore strongly than protiun, this
system was thought to be useful for removing trace quantities of a heavy isotope
from mixtures with protium. Such separations are encountered at the teed end in
deuterium enrichment and in tritiated water decontamination.

The separations studied by Wong and Hill (op. cit.) employed the techniques of
temperature and pressure swing adsorption in two-column arrangements. Expectations
based on the equilibrium effect were that the cold column effluent in the tempera-
ture swing process and the high pressure column effluent in the pressure swing pro-
cess would be depleted in tritium. This was found -.o be the case for the slow tem-
perature swing process but for the rapid pressure swing process the high pressure
column effluent was enriched in tritium. It was postulated that the pressure swing
process was controlled by a kinetic isotope effect characterized by slow absorption
and desorption of tritium relative to protium. The kinetic effect thus would lead
to behavior exactly opposite to that expected from the equilibrium effect.

Upon reflection on these findings, it was thought that a single-colunr.i pressure
swing process devised for the recovery of weakly adsorbed impurities might take bet-
ter advantage of the kinetic effect. Two-column processes are normally intended to
remove a strongly adsorbed contaminant from a relatively inert carrier.

Single-column processes have been described by Basmadjian and Pogorski (1966),
Turnock (1968), Turnock and Kadlec (1971), Flores Fernandez and Kenney (1979), and
Jones ££ jil. (1980). In a presentation of an equilibrium theory of pressure swing
adsorption, Hill (1980) called attention to the virtues of a single column process
for recovery of weakly adsorbed impurities.

The present paper describes the results of single column pressure swing adsorp-
tion experiments employing the vanadium-hydrogen system. Operation of the process
is shown to be controlled by a kinetic isotope effect. Qualitative agreement is
shown to exist with an equilibrium theory which assumes tritium to be less strongly
adsorbed than protium. The single column separation is compared with the results
of the earlier work of U'onp and Hill.

*This work was supported by the Division of Chemical Sciences, U. S. Department of
Energy, Washington, D.C., under Contract No. DE-AC02-76CH00016.

**Present address: Exxon Research and Engineering Co., Florham Park, NY 07932 USA
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PROCESS SESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

The single column process can be described in terms of the equipment and steps
shown in Figure 1. The equipment consists of a packed column connected to a surge

vessel with a check valve in between allowing
flow into the surge vessel from the column but
not in the reverse direction. A flow control
device on the surge vessel effluent controls
the flow rate from the vessel.

A process cycle conceptually consists of
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Figure 1. Process steps.

ously.

SURGE VESSEL t h e f° u r steps shown in Figure 1. During all
four steps, a high pressure product is with-
drawn from the surge vessel at a constant flow
rate. In Step 1, high pressure feed is intro-
duced to the column to pressurize the column
from a low pressure, P£X> to a high pressure,
Pp. During this step absorption of hydrogen
(protium) and tritium occurs and an axially
nonuniform distribution of tritium develops
with the tritium concentration being higher in
the product end of the column. Reasons for
the development of the nonuniform tritium con-
centration will be presented later. The pres-
surization step occurs virtually instantane-

In Step 2, high pressure feed continues to be supplied to the column for a
period of time called the feed time, Atp. Hydrogen absorption and tritium absorp-
tion continue with further enhancement of the axially nonuniform tritium distribu-
tion. At the sane time, the column effluent flows to the surge vessel. In Step 3,
the column pressure is reduced to the low pressure value PFX» by exhaust through the
feed end of the column. Hydrogen and tritium are desorbed with the previous concen-
tration peak of tritium in the product end of the column being somewhat diminished
but still persisting. Blowdown is assumed to occur virtually instantaneously. In
Step 4, desorption continues for a time period Atgx and tritium concentration en-
hancement occurs again. While conceptually the process cycle involves four steps,
operationally, two steps are involved: pressurization for a time, Atp, and exhaust
for a time, At£X-

Some notions about the separation accomplished in such a cycle can be obtained
from an equilibrium theory of single column pressure suing adsorption (Hill, 1980).
The theory was developed for a system having a linear adsorption isotherm in a pro-
cess with the same Steps 1, 2, and 3 but without Step 4. Since Step 4 is of no
consequence for an equilibrium process, its omission is trivial. It is assumed
that the feed consists of a weakly adsorbed impurity in a strongly adsorbing carri-
er. Tha theory predicts concentration distributions within the adsorption column
following Step 1 of the type shown in Figure 2. A peak in the impurity concentra-
tion is found at the product end following pressurization. This peak is displaced
into the surge vessel and ultimately into the product flow during Step 2. It con-
tinues to be removed from the surve vessel during the blowdown and exhaust steps
(Step 3 and 4). At cyclic steady state operation, the impurity enrichment found in
the product is the average enrichment in the portion of the concentration peak of
Figure 2 which is displaced from the column. The smaller the displaced portion,
i.e , the smaller the amount of gas taken off as product or the smaller the product
cut, the greater the impurity enrichment in the product. Thus the product enrich-
ment and cut should be related as shown in Figure 3. The impurity recovery in the
product should be expected to increase with product cut as also shown in Figure 3.

The origin of the enrichment produced by the single column process from the
point of view of equilibrium theory lies in the phenomenon of differential migration
velocity. A weakly adsorbed component moves more rapidly than one which is strongly
adsorbed, leading to accumulation of the weakly adsorbed component in the far
reaches of the column during pressurization. Although this is the result of equi-
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Figure 2. Concentration distribution - g CijT

of weakly adsorbed impurity in adsorption
column after pressurization. Figure 3. Impurity enrichment

and recovery in the product
stream as a function of
product cut.

librium adsorption phenomena, it is assumed that a similar result may be found if
the same differential migration of impurity relative to carrier arises because of
differences in rates of adsorption and desorption. If the impurity is adsorbed and
desorbed more slowly than the carrier, the same or similar enrichment-cut relations
will be found as for an impurity which is weakly adsorbed at equilibrium relative
to the carrier. Further, if enrichment-cut relations of the type shown in Figure 3
are observed for an impurity which at equilibrium is more strongly adsorbed than the
carrier, then the enrichment found is produced by low rates of adsorption and de-
sorption. This latter circumstance was found for tritium in the present work.

EXPERIMENTAL

A schematic diagram of the apparatus is
shown in Figure 4. The column was made of
stainless steel tubing. It was packed with 60g
of vanadium particles with an average diameter
of 770 um. The vanadium purity was 99.5% V
minimum vith major impurities in percent,
0.15 Si, 0.05 Fe, 0.04 N, 0.02 0, 0.03 C, 0.01
all other metals. The packed "olume of the
bed was 45.7 cm long and 0.77 cm in diameter.
Flow of high pressure feed and of low pressure
exhaust were controlled by solenoid valves
which alternately directed feed from a cylin-
der into the column and then allowed the gas
released during blowdown to exit through a
vent. The feed was 99.999 percent h"2 contain-
ing approximately 4 ppb HT. Dynisco pressure
transducers were mounted at the feed and pro-
duct ends of the column. These transducers
had response times of the order of a few
msec. The surge volume in this apparatus
is the tubing volume between the check
valve and the line regulator. All mater-
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of exper-
imental apparatus.

ials of construction were of stainless steel or Teflon. The product flow rate was
determined with a Hastings mass flowmeter and the relative tritium concentration in



the product was determined by measuring the count rate in this stream using a flow
through proportional counter (Bernstein and Ballantine (J.950)). Vanadium activation
procedures were those used previously (Wong et_ a^. (.1980)).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three types of experiments were conducted. They will each be described in turn
along with the results obtained.

Pressurization-Elution Experiments. The column was first equilibrated with
tritium at the exhaust pressure, thereby establishing a uniform concentration of
tritium throughout the column. Then the column was pressurized with the feed to a
high pressure. Steady flow from the surge vessel commenced immediately thereafter
and the tritium count rate in this flow was measured as a function of time. The ob-
ject of these experiments was to determine if a nonuniform concentration distribu-
tion did develop within the column following pressurxzation as evidenced by tritium
concentration transients in the eluted tritium and whether it involved tritium en-
richment or depletion.

The results of three such experiments conducted at different final pressures
are shown in Figure 5. The emergence of sharp peaks in tritium concentration immed-
iately after pressurization showed that nonuniform distributions were indeed devel-
oped and that these involved enrichment. The peak value of the enrichment increased
with pressure, a consequence predictable from the earlier discussion of pressuriza-
tion-induced nonuniformities. Thus after the establishment of a nonuniform distri-
bution having a certain peak value by pressurizing to a certain pressure, a further
increase in pressure will by differential migration introduce more tritium to the
far end of the column and produce a higher peak there. For this to happen decay of
the peak must be slow on the pressurization time scale, which it evidently is.

Process Experiments - Steady State Per-
formance . The column is first equilibrated
with feed at the feed pressure. Then the
exhuast-pressurization cycling is initiated
and the tritium count rate in the product
stream is determined as a function of time
until a steady value is obtained. During the
experiment the tritium concentration in the
product rises from the feed value to the
final sLeady state value. The objective of
these experiments was to determine how steady
state enrichment and recovery varied with
product flow rate, cycle time, feed-to-ex-
haust pressure ratio, and column tempera-
ture. The effects of these variables were
interpreted for the most part in terms of
their effects on enrichment- and recovery-
cut relations.

Several sets of experiments were per-
formed in each of which one of the vari-
ables was changed. Steady state enrich-
ment and recovery data are shown in Fig-
ures 6-8.

Calculation of the values of the product cut, G, in these figures and else-
where was based on the following definitions and assumptions. The product cut is
the fraction of the feed removed as product. The total amount of feed per cycle is
NpR, the number of moles of product per cycle, plus NgD, the number of moles re-
quired to pressurize the column (or leaving the column on blowdown).
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Figure 5. Data from pressurization-
elution experiments, T - 372 K.
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The pressurizing gas consists of that added to the gas phase,
added to the solid phase, N B D( sj. Again by definition
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and that
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where 60 is the weight of the vanadium charge in the column in grams, 50.95 is the
atomic weight of vanadium, and /H\ and / H \ are the atomic ratios of hy-

drogen to vanadium in the solid phase at equilibrium at the temperature T and the
pressures PF and Pjrx, respectively. These latter quantities were obtained from the
data of Wong and Hill (1979). Use of Equation (4) implies that hydrogen absorption
and desorption were complete during each cycle.
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Figure 6. Steady state enrichment and
recovery at 372 k. showing effects of
product flow rate and cycle time. P F *
1030 kPa, P E X * 103 kPa, AtF

Figure 7. Steady state enrichment and
recovery at 333 and 423 K showing ef-
fect of varying cycle time. PF = 689
kPa, P E X - 103 kPa, F - 3.72 x 10~5
aiole/s, Atp - AtEX-

In Figure 6 the effects of product flow rate and cycle time are compared in
experiments conducted at 372K with PF » 1030 kPa and Pj^ «= 103 kPa. Except at
the smallest values of both variables single curves for enrichment and recovery
are defined by both variables and these curves are of the kind anticipated for a
weakly adsorbed impurity - which tritium is not - or an impurity which is more
slowly absorbed and desorbed than the carrier - which tritium must be. The diver-
gence shown for short cycle times was also found in other experiments shown in
Figure 7 and will be discussed further in connection with that figure.

The data in Figure 7 are for experiments conducted at 333K and 423K with cycle
tine as the principal variable. A smaller feed pressure, 689 kPa. was used. The
data for both temperatures define single curves at large cuts but departures from
this curve occur at small cuts. On comparing Figures 6 and 7 one finds that the
main enrichment-cut relation in Figure 7 at the smaller feed pressure corresponds
to smaller enrichments at the same cut than the main curve in Figure 6 obtained for



che higher feed pressure. This behavior is also consistent with the notions of
process operation discussed earlier.

Also comparing Figures 6 and 7 one sees that the maxima in enrichment-cut re-
lations occur at shorter cycle times as the column temperature is raised. One
possible explanation for this behavior is that at short cycle times complete en-
hancement of the nonuniform tritium distribution does not occur and as the tempera-
ture is lowered a still longer time is required for complete enhancement.

Figure 8 shows data on the effect of feed pressure on enrichment and recovery.
The behavior shown is consistent with the earlier discussion on process operation.
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Figure 8. Steady state enrichment and
recovery at 372K showing effect of feed
pressure. Pgx "103 kPa, Atp >
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Figure 9. Steady state enrichment as
a function of relative feed and ex-
haust times. PF - 689 kPa, Pgx - 103
kPa, F = 3.72 x 10-5 mole/s.

The data in Figures 6-8 were obtained with equal feed and exhaust times, Atp
and Atgg. To obtain some information on the relative importance of these two per-
iods in producing the observed enrichment, experiments were conducted at 333, 372,
and 423 K with a constant total cycle time but with the feed time varying from a
small to a large fraction of the total and a complementary variation in exhaust
time. The results are shown in Figure 9. The ordering of the enrichment levels
with respect to temperature is not necessarily significant since the enrichments
were measured at different cuts. Enrichment is not very sensitive to the dominance
of one period or the other but there is a tendency for the exhaust period to become
more important as the temperature is increased. This may reflect more rapid de-
sorption of tritium as the temperature is increased.

Process Experiments - Elution after Attainment of Steady State. A few pro-
cess experiments were conducted in which after the cyclic steady state was estab-
lished cycling was stopped following a pressurization step. The count rate in the
product was then observed as a function of time. It was the object in these exper-
iments to observe any enrichment peak displaced from the column under these circum-
stances and to compare the peaks observed with those found following a single
pressurization (Figure 5). Experiments were conducted at 333, 372, and 423 K at
two relative values of Atp and At£x at each temperature but with Atj. + Atgx con-
stant at each temperature. The results are given in Table 1. There it can be
seen that tritium concentration peaks were superimposed on the steady state levels
at low temperatures but were absent at high temperatures and that the peak per-
sisted at the intermediate temperatures when the feed portion of the cycle was



long. The tendency for the peaks to disappear with increasing temperature is con-
sistent with more rapid rates of equilibration at higher temperatures but the rea-
son for the relative importance of the feed portion of the cycle at 372 K is not
clear.

Table 1. Results of Process Experiments with Elution After Attainment of Steady
State PF = 689 kPa, .P^ = 103 kPa, F = 3.72 x 10"

5 mole/s.

The eluted tritium exhibited a peak superimposed
on the steady state value prior to decay or decay
directly from this value.
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Comparison with Other Processes. The separation performance of the single
column process is compared with the performance of other processes studied by Wong
and Hill in Figure 10 in terms of stage separation factor-cut relations. The stage
separation factor is defined as the enriched product mole fraction divided by the
depleted product mole fraction. The data for the pressure swing processes conducted
in the single phase (monohydride) region are for approximately 373 K, Pp = 1030 kPa
and Pgx = 103 kPa. The single-column process
does as anticipated produce larger separation
factors than the two-coluam process, albeit at
smaller cuts. The data for the two processes
appear to lie on a single curve though this
may be fortuitous. .The rapid pressure swing
processes conducted in the single phase oper-
ate with small cuts whereas the temperature
and pressure swing processes operated in the
two phase mode (between the monohydride and
dihydride phases) which were both slow
processes operated with large cuts. A future
paper will discuss the usefulness of these
stages in multistage cascades.
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CONCLUSION

Hydrogen isotope exchange in the
vanadium-hydrogen system can be used in a
single column pressure swing process for
isotope separation. The separation which
results is controlled by a kinetic isotope
effect. Stage separation factors are
larger and product cuts smaller than for
a two—column pressure swing process op-
erated in the same -monohydride phase.
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Figure 10. Stage separation factors
for different cyclic processes.
Single column PSA (present work):
T « 372 K, PF - 1030 kPa, P£x = 103
kPa. Two column PSA (Wong et_ al.
(1980): PH « 1030 kPa, PL = 103 kPa.
Single phase, T * 373 K. Two phase,
T - 298 K. TSA (Hill et al. (1981):
PH - 689 kPa, TL
kPa, TH - A23 K.

333 K, PL - 620
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NOTATION

F product flow rate

(—) atomic ratio of hydrogen-to-vanadium in vanadium monohydride at temperature
T,P T and pressure P

L column length
NJJD total moles of H2 released from column on blowdown
^BD(g) moles of H2 released from column gas phase on blowdown

moles of H2 released from column solid phase on blowdown
moles of H2 taken from column as high pressure product per cycle
exhaust pressure

Pf feed pressure
Pg high pressure
Pj_ low pressure
R gas constant
t time
T temperature
TH high temperature
T^ low temperature
At£x exhaust period du ration
AtF feed period duration
V column volume
y mole fraction of tritium in gas phase
yF mole fraction of tritium in feed
yS^/y^ steady state mole fraction of tritium in product divided by mole fraction

of tritium in feed; product enrichment
z axial distance

Greek Letters

cts stage separation factor
t void fraction
Q product cut P R v

p tritium recovery in product <


